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George Fait (right) with his grandson, Cole Zillner

An irritable infant spikes a fever in the middle of the 
night. An active toddler falls from the jungle gym, 
badly injuring his elbow. A teenager is involved in a 
motor vehicle crash, sustaining a severe head injury.

Clearly each of these children needs emergency 
medical care, yet not all emergency departments 
are the same. A pediatric medical center such as 
American Family Children’s Hospital addresses 
these needs with distinctive skills offered by our 
specially trained pediatric emergency physicians, 
nurses, and child life specialists. A verified Level 
One Pediatric Trauma Center, we also offer critical 
care en route through our air (Medflight) and 
ground (CHETA) transport services.

“We call the Emergency Department the ‘front 
door’ to American Family Children’s Hospital 
because so many patients we admit are first seen 
in the E.D.,” says Division Head Michael Kim, MD. 
“We have a tremendous team in place that 
provides expert care for kids from across the 
region. Our volume has increased by nearly 60 
percent since 2007. The only missing piece of the 
puzzle is a dedicated Emergency Department just 
for kids and families.”

The Pediatric Emergency Department project 
includes 10 treatment rooms plus another 5 
observation rooms to accommodate up to 20,000 
visits annually. Staffing, amenities and aesthetics 
would match the exclusively pediatric look and feel 
of the existing children’s hospital.

“We are excited to bring pediatric emergency 
care to the highest level possible,” says Joshua 
Ross, MD, Medical Director, Pediatric Emergency 
Medicine. “The best outcomes can be achieved in 
a dedicated Pediatric Emergency Department that 
reflects the distinctive needs and spirit of children. 
This is the right thing to do for sick kids and their 
vulnerable families in the midst of a stressful 
emergency.”
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